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The  importance  oi   ar.  • 1 omnium  industry  to the  dnWo-aner* 
country IB indicated in uug papeí . 
and its production in the world has 
been mentioned briefly. 

:i' -*h* economy  of a 
.nr3 ^t^rn of growth of  the demand of aluminium 

ueen diticussea.   world r-serves of bauxite have 

Developments   in the production of  bauxite    -lumin    -mi  -i-,m^ 
tries  of the world with particular -re fer once t    ^Z^^^ïl T'T ^ 
described.    The production  ,,*• w»^«        *i      •      V    "t-vei oping countries have boon 

70 to 30 per cjTHwo3d Síductor toí• hf?" »T4"" hiS tos" ta*««» 
of thi. bauxite i« converted intolr^» ^\b laf .*«" ¿'«ars.    Barely one fifth 
the developed countri«. Se cou"trl3s.  th° rest  u exported to 

for alumina i„ the developing countr es in ^Tw'ÏÏ 3 M"   n, ^',   'ha Capac"y 

26.6 per cent of tho total world capacitfarola, tí! ?      f    ÍC",C' that iB- 
economy countries) of 13 million "f*"^/exoludln« the capacity of centrally planned 

.1«-S in the dliop n/c Ìn•i e "In1 n r
B
e!! ^f-'^ív" ,9T th6 °apa0U> f°' 

33 per cent of the toïal capacity L^ent "ned above    f',6 7 ^^"VTl *"•* U' 

STIA?
the d8•iopi- —«~ - "- 3^ -ass £r^ 

envisaged.    The infilled c^eitolor TmlLiñ •î   S" IV"" ?* fUrthar «í»«*'» 
be 257.000 tone „„d i. li*T&£¿X^,^2^¿¡£ 1^'»"Vi" 
it. us.d and the technology of the processes employed hâve^lsfoeen ^nT 

The paper further deal o with the exDarienc. m**A i. *u 
duatry in India with respect to doeil of thenW Ü ? ^.«P1•10» °f Umilia in- 
plant study of bauxite,  Space    instalîatLn^f ¿ZÏJZ^jV1*.of «PiiP-mti pilot 
operating personnel.    These are •Lfìf sLaVtA^! "* tral"in« °f ^^ »» 

«l»r. "^i^couSriôs1?^ Ï£ ÌT d<J°l0p8d tn t8Chni0al c-Hahoration with *!«* 

th« Jest ^-iT^\zv^^T^rTrT¿j^A:^L E ih» rm of 

coun^.    It^rboefn°r«peer e°L' ní.rthef ^SÄ! Tí -?*"*-* '» th° 
on bauxite do not givo an entire JítnJ t„ »Ü ^-"cted from laboratory scale teste 
that before taking Z tte dòsi» oí^T     ,    ! dsB1«nar-    " *« therefore necessary 
tauxito shoulfofcoUeclod SS tL^Z/^T^-TT^ ^""^ ^^ °f a° ITa* tM mlna« ">« their bohaviour studied in a pilot plant. 

shouldWroS t^M^jL^r^ ÌOei*:? fOT BBaU 09pao1^ •*•*»«• «— 
order to avoid l», „ï •~T!» ^   M to raiM tha °ai»°ity to an ooor.on.ic siso.    In 
.hoïïd be ta Ut  Tf 2JaÄ?/•" *"? 8!tifrtlng Plant"  th° »""^ '• «»«"*« 
schedule or,nut-down" Of •e îSî^ïrS?" """ ^V1"" UrltS "*• ^ plannin« a 

, i» also felt ttat dTi« It er^ûiVST"0•' "d slTOlta»eo1» »»intenanoe.    It 
strengthening to ^~ tí * "oction of tho expansion capoity, supervision requires 

I old pf^U    ft Ï, "s^ñt aT that' r^T0",CrOK d00S n0t hamP3r th0 "P8•*^ «iti» 
;tensUe tMmU",Xr£ siart^rfnorp^t?""8 P°rB0,mal 8h°Uld re°eÍV° l"" 

iter.    Pin•îv i? if;0nîludef thl/r    nantfir "UOh a plant  '= ab"ut «» 125 ^ -•^1 
i»d ax^i ií^4°^Ud9d «í^ »^^ '- «- ansien ef aiuoi,, 
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I.     .Umimaci     tho it_t.il   of the   iff> 

1.      During th.  lattar part  of  the nxnotocnth ,ontury .tori«, «,., orly ,   .0£„v 

curiosity of omperors ana „eiontirt,-.    tei(i th. last tnrco-^arters of a ,Pntliry 

however, aluxniniu* has mad, gl,a„Uc r,tridos to 9ofc„UBh itMlf ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

sontxal and inoxponoive indu.tr.ai «tal of tod^ but also .„ x mataX of aMl ,„ 
the markets of the future. 

2.      ». reason bohind thi« «rand transforation of aluainxu« x. its uniamo character- 
istics dovolopod through long „„. of „8earch ar.d 9neineorinB>    3omc of ^ 

lightn..,, high .trength/wexght ratio, good corrosion resistane*, non-magn.tic and 

non-opar*ing properties, non-toxic character, good fortuity (including high «ilea- 

bUxty and ductivity), high th raal and electrical conductivity, oxtreao brightness 

and hxgh reflectivity for rxii.nt heat and light,    ft. trials, if auy, posses, a 

great« rango of utilitarian chiractcrx.ti• than aluminium.    Tho prico stability of 
alu.iniun in compari.« .«„ othar „,Jor nletals wor long ^^ .§ ^ ^^^ 

During tho pariod 1939 to 1;<¡0 tho intentional prioo of al«mi:,iu- increased by 92 

por cent only, while that o!  coP¡«r, lead «d -ino incroaaodby 390 por cent, 380 par 
cent and 540 por cent re«pec--.iv3ly. 

3.     Endowed with so many adv «.taboue characteristic«,, aluminium lend, itself to 

offerti*, and economic uso in ., wile rango o.: markets mich as electrical cable* and 

appliances, building and conduction, transition, aircraft, donatio kitchen 

ware, canning and packaging,  st, i ïeoxidi.2in,?, défonce and ordnance, aluminikng 

point«, coinage, miscellaneous e-.alpnonte (fa- fcod,,textiles, chemicals, sewage, 

mining, nuclear application* etc.).    Aluaúúum today has become tho leader of the non- 

ferrous metals and has consolidated it. position in the industrial world by success 

fully competing with and displacing nacrous conventional metals and materiale fro« 
their established markets. 

4.     Aluminium industry is thus playinr an incrcsing^r important reit in the indus- 

trial and technological revolution of the modem *orld.    I« the developing countries, 

it assumes even groattr significane*.    A rapidly tavaloping country normally needs to 

double its power producing capacity almost every *ive years.    The alectrioal industry» 

in turn, needs large amounts of ooppor.    Many of the developing countries do not have 

deposits of copper ore at all, whereas ether, like India have rather inadequate ore 

reserves of copper.    Somo of these countries .re, however,  endowod with sizeable 

bauxite deposits and sufficient low-cost power potential.    In such a situation, pro- 

jection of alumina and aluminium metal woüd astist greatly tho economic and industrial 
progress of such developing countries. 
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[I.    World damand and production of aluminium 

5.       Commercxal production  of aluminium started only towards the and of tho ninoteonth 

century in the Unitod States.     In 1866 the total output  of aluminium in the -orlrt was 

only 17 tons.     Since tho beginning of the twontioth century tho production of      ura- 

nium    has more than doubled in every  docade  in froa enterprise economy countries. 

Their production wae 0.2-j mill .on ton, in  1)26,  0.'/: million tons in  1*40,   1.77 

million tons  in 195?-,  4.7* million -tons in  1*5.1 and over six million tons at present. 

Tho total world production ie now about 7-5 n,illLon tons.    Tho world consumption (1) 

of aluminium outside the centrally planned economy countries of Eastern Europe and 

Asia roso on an average by 8.6 per crt a year from 1952 to 1960 and by 10.1 per cont 

por yoar from i960 to 1964.    The rato of consumption during 1964 to 1975," oxpected 

to increase within the «ano limits,   that  is, between 8 to  10 per cent  por year. 

6.      In ordor to meet the  increasing demand of aluminium all over the world, aluminium 

companies are engaged in massive expansion programmes.     In 1966, ratod capacities of 

primary aluminium plants  in countries othor than thoso with centrally planned econo- 

mie*   were 5.4 million tone, aftor toe planned expansione this capacity would reaoh 

7.2 million tons in 1971.    The number of countries producing aluminium increased from 

seventeen in 1959 to twenty in 1965 and it is expected (based on announced expansion!) 

that by 1971, thore will be at least 28 countries ii. tho aluminium field.    The rated 

capacities (2) for production of primary aluminium in countries othor than thoso with 

centrally planned economies in 1966 and as planned by 1968 and 1971 are given in 

tablo 1« 

III. te. alumina and aluminium industry ja 
the dovaloninp countries 

Bauxite 

7, World reserves of high-grado bauxite (3) in 1963 were estimated at 5t?60 million 

tons with an additional 8,740 million tons of lower grade resources.    Tho main de- 

posits are in the United States and Mexico in North'America;   Jamaioa in the Caribbean 

area;    Guyana, Braail and Surinam in South America, Guinea and Ghana in Africa, 

Hungary, Yugoslavia,  Prance and Greece in Europe, India and China (Mainland) in 

Asia, and Australia. 

8. The combined reserves of the over-all Caribbean area (4) are estimated to be 

1,200 million tons.    The bulk of the African (4) reserves of bauxite are in Guinea, 

estimated to be in excess of 2,000 million tons.   The data for production of bauxite 

in the world excluding centrally planned economy countries of Eastern Europe and Asia 

for 1953-1955,  I960 and 1964 are given m table 2.    In I964 the production of bauxite 

l/ Numbers in parentheses indicate references. 



'n/m:.!!/- 

in th«  developing countries w.o  ,0.6 allien tone ,P:îl,  llw  t0Mi  ; mlu,tie/.f 

26.9 -Ilion tona  (exclude, the production of contraila planned econo^ country) 
The ,ain producers are j^ica,   SuPinaffl,  Guyana and ,^u    ^ ^ of ^^ 

the developing country hao boon betwoon 70 to 60 per cent of the world reduction 

during the last ten years.    Barely on. fifth of thxe bauxite io converted into alunna 

m those countries and tho rest   iß „ported to the developed countries. 

Tablo 1 

jjated oapaojtiQ« of nrimarv »l^friun niant« i, 
countries other than thn8G with Mpt^TS^ÎS^n 

ecónomos %ii  |^ U Viajad ^a^ on* h/iM MH lo^ 

United States 
Canada 
Mexico 
Brazil 
Surinam 
Venezuela 
Cameroon 
Ghana 
United Arab ItpftUe 
South Africa 
Formosa . 
India W 
Japan 
Korea 
Australia 
Austria 
Prance 
Germany (Federal iegnibUe of) 
Iceland 
Italjr 
Netherlands 
Norway 
Spain 
Greece 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
United Kingdoa 
Yugoslavia 

Total 

1266 

2*767,500 
886,500 

19,800 
39,500 
29,700 

51,500 

19,800 
93,700 

340,700 

88,200 
86,700 

352,800 
256,500 

131,800 
31,700 

370,600 
65,000 
61,900 
32,000 
61,400 
37,100 
50,500 

••—.... „a 

5,874,900 

(in short ton?i 

1968 

3,137,400 
971,100 
39,600 
63,800 
59,400 
9,900 

51,500 
103,500 

33,300 
141,300 
434,700 

103,500 
86,700 

352,800 
256,500 

nir*oo 
59,400 

478,800 
104,400 
72,000 
50,000 
61,400 
37,100 
50,500 

6,890,400 

1221 
3,510,900 
1,057,500 

64,400 
102,200 
59,400 
9,900 

51,500 
103,500 
39,600 
41,600 
33,300 

270,000 
516,600 
13,500 

155,300 
95,700 

352,800 
256,500 
29,700 

230,800 
59,400 

507,000 
115*200 
79,200 
50,000 
61,400 
37,100 
50,500 

7,955,100 

a/ Figures for India have been changed. 
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Tubio ¿ 

Production o^ natività (flross weicht) 
fin thousands of metric tons; 

Developing countries: 

y Guyana -/ 

Guinea 
Jaraaica, 
Surinam 
Others 

Dovolopod countries! 

Australia 
Franco      / 
United States J 

Others ¿ to 

fatal 

Developing oountries 
(por ceni)! 

Developed countries 
(por cent) 

average 

9,491 

?,377 
417 

2,015 
3,253 
1,429 

3,354 

6 
1,312 
1,8l6 

720 

13,345 

(71.1) 

l(28.9) 

1960 

¡7,934 
3,422 
1,378 
5,841 
3,455 
3,830 

5,398 
71 

2,067 
2,030 
1,230 

2313 32 

(76.9) 

(23.1) 

20,616 

2,506 
1,433 
7,824 
3,996 
4,855 

12Ê5 

2,873 
1,600 
^705 
4,360 

2,651 
1,683 

26,886 

(76.7) 

(23.3) 

»/   Bata r@pr«»t«t dried equivalent of crude ore* 
W   «xeluAing the centrally plot»** eeonasy Countries of lästern »trop« and Asi* 

Aluaina 

9.  Moat of the developing oountries trat ¡avo bauxite deposite now mamifaoture Alt*- 

nina,but only a small portion oí the Rumina m used for tho manufacture of aluminium 

in tho. country of origin; the balance is exported to tho developed countries. The 

alumina (2) capacities of various countries in 1966 and *>lans for 19^7 to 1971 are 

given in table 3. The capacity for alcwiria in tho developing countries ir. 1966 was 

3.46 million short tons, that is, 26.6 per cent of the total world capacity of 13 

million short tono (exclusivo of centrally planneé economy countries). % 1971 it i« 

estimated that the capacity for aluultui in tho developing oountries will increase to 

5.5 million short tons, that ie?33 par cent of the total capacity of 16.7 million shortj 

tons. Jamaica -is tho largest alumina producer with a capacity of 820,000 shoiH tons 

per year and this is likely to bo more than doubled by 1971. Aoong the other develop- 

ing countries, Surinam in South America and Guinea in Africa have built up large ol*" 

riña capacities. Guyana, Brazil, India and Yugoslavia aro planning substantial 

expansion in their alumina capacity (table 3). 
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Tabic 

Estimated alumina capacitjpg.   1 )66-IQTI 
(excluding centrally planned oco^y .0Hfeioi;) 

(in thousands of short tons 

1966 2ML 

Un*tod Statua 
Canada r 

Total North America 

Virgin Islands 
Jar» ice 

Total Caribbean 

Brasil 
British Guyana 
3urinam 

Total South America 

Guinea 

Tota Africa 

Porraoeay 
India » 
Japan 
Korea 
Australia 

Total Asia and Oceania 

5f4O0 

6,500 

200 
820 

60 
350 
700 

1,200 

540 

40 
160 
700 

420 

1,320 

920 Prance 
Germany (Federal Republic of) 570 
Greece 2Ô0 
Italy 300 

Netherlands 
Norway ^ 
Sweden g 
United Kingdom no 
Yugoßlavia 230 

Total Europe 

Grand total t2,935 

6,1 CO 
1,100 

7,200 

.200 
_M0 

1,020 t,020 

35 
630 
790 

1f505 

m 
340 

•70 
296 
700 

t.,020 

2,0ft0 

§70 
570 
200 
300 • 

17 
8 

110 

2.¿f0¡p 

14,750 

¡966 

6,100 
ILLCO 

7,200 

200 
9O0 

1,100 

•130 
630 

—£22 
1,550 

m 
540 

70 
290 
730 

1*020 

2,110 

9Jt5 
570 
200 
300 

Vî 
110 
230 

káü¿ 
14,905 

6,10c 
iáioo 
7,200 

200 
1*470 

1,670 

130 
630 

1.550 

340 

540 

70 
360 
750 

27 
K.Q20 

1,227 

970 
570 
200 
300 

17" 
8 

no 
230 

iááSH 
15,592 

970 

6,100 
1.100 

7,200 7,200 

200 
iaP;>o 

1,090 

130 
630 
90 

1I550 

m 
540 

70 
4$0 
78n 

27 
£20 

970 
570 
200 
300 

17 
8 

110 
690 

2*6fi5 

6,100 
U100 

200 
1*890 

2,090 

130 . 
630 
790 

1,550 

540 

70 
540. 
780 

27 
EO 

«#357        2,437 

970 
570 
200 
300 

17 
8 

110 
690 

16,602       16,682 

a/   Estimated figures for India have been changed. 

Aluminium 

10.    The availability of an abundant supply of ohoap^lectric power,  finance and gen- 

eral industrial development are the major factors that govern tho growth of the aliai- 
n **•   industry in a country and for these reasons, tho production of aluminium has io 
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far taken place predominantly in dovolopod countries.    The world production (6) of 

primary aluminium, excluding the centrally planned economy countries of Eastern Europe 

and Asia,  during 1953-1955,   1960 and 19*4 is shown in table 4.    The production of 

aluminium in tho developing countrxos in 1964 was 188,000 ton. only and amounted to 

hardly ê por cont of the world production.    Until 1965 primary aluminium was produced 

only in five developing countries (6) - Brazil, tho Cameroon*, Yugoslavia, India and 

China (Taiwan)' - with a total capacity of about 225,000 tone,    At tho and of 1965 t* 

aluminium ameltor with a capacity of 50,000 tomi por year started operation in Surinam. 

Other developing countries such as Venezuela, Ghana, United Arab Republic, South 

Africa and Korea are also ostablishing aluminium smaltare as shown in table 1.    The 

Tema smelter in Ghana with an initial capacity of 100,000 tons por year is scheduled 

to start production this yoar.   By 1971 tho aluminium capacity in tho developing ooun- 

trie« ic likely to increase tc 0.92 million short tone, that is,  11.5 P«r oont of the 

estimated other than centrally controlled economics«, capacity of 7.96 Million 

short tons»    . 

Developing countrioa 

Developed countries1 

Australia 
Canada 
Franco 
Germany (Federal Republic of) 
Japan 
Norway 
United States 
Others 

Total 

ioti on of ori #..«A;.Iï_-.,  mmmmmm" 

average 

19 

2,355 

1 
520 
120 
124 

52 
62 

Developing countries 
(per cent). 

Developed countries 
(per cent) 

1,294 
182 

2,i74 

(0.8) 

(99.2) 

«pftyfr ¡taw ; 

113 

3,503 

12 
691 
239 
169 
133 
}65 

1,828 
266 

3,^16 

(3.1) 

(96.9) 

1964 

188 

4,613 

80 
764 
316 
220 
265 
262 

2,316 
390 

4,801 

(3.9) 

(96.0 

¿SES 

340 
238 
292 
276 

2,499 

a/ Excluding countries of Eastern Europe and Asia with centrally planned ooonomies. 

11. In most of the developing countries tho use of aluminium is still in its early 

stages and tho oonBumption is relatively vory small as compared to that in more ad- 

vanced countries of the world. For example, the per capita consurption (7, 8) 
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of aluminium in India is 0.2 kg,  in Mc;:ico 0.31  and in Bra^i   O âf t, 
+ „ ir o t,    -    xv.    r,  .A OTa«i* 0.46 kg, ao compared 
to 1..8 *, »   ho touted States, 9.1 *« in Switzerland, 8.5 Kg in tho Federal HopuUic 
of Germany, 7.7 kg in the United Kingdo« and 4 kg iB Italy m4 Japan.   Thû conoœpUon 

of «ta» in the developing countries (6) increased at an average rate of 23.8 per 
cent per year during ,952 to 196O and 14 por cent per year during 1960 te 1*4     Be- 

spite this rapid growth, the total consumption of alanine i» t„„.0 countrio. by 

1964 was under 250,000 ton,, representing only 5 per cent of the world production as 
shown in tabic 5. 

Tabic 

Eovoloping countries 

Developed countrioa: 

Unit ôd State« 
Criada 
KuropíNm Eoonoaio Corani ss ion 
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Others 

, Cpnauatation of aluminium 
tin thousands of aotric tons) 

60 

Total */ 

ßovelopir^ oountrios 
(por cont) 

Developed countries 
(por cent) 

2.204 

U4Û? 

312 
235 
45 

126 

2.264 

(2,7) 

(97.3) 

156 

3,0^4 

1,541 
110 
703 
360 
151 
229 

3,250 

(4.8) 

(95.2) 

IM 

239 
4,540 

'2*«35 
160 
889 
359 
262 
335 

4,779 

(5.0) 

(95.0) 

a/   Excluding th* centrally planned econ«* countries of teem Europe and ¿sia. 

12.    There is a considera*!* surplus of bauxite and alumina in most of the developing 

countrio., while tho large aluminium producing oountrios such as the united States, 

Canada, Norway, Sweden, tho united Kingdom, tho Federal Republic of Germany and Japan 

havo oither insignificant or no bauxite reserves.    Consequently tho export« of bauxite 

w\ alunira r.-om the developing countries to the developed countries arc expected to 
continue although a shift towards a relatively greater export of alumina will take 

P«we.   Exports of alumina from these countries have more than trebled during 1959 

to 1964.   During 1964 to 1975 bauxite exports (1) from the developing countries are 

expected to rise from about 10 million tons to about 24 million tons whilt 
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alumina exportn aro  expectjd to increase fror:. 1.L> r:.¿llior,   tor.s  to about  r, million tons 

or amounting in value to an incraaee of noro than ÎUS 4>0 million at  19^4 prices.    Ex- 

ports of aluminium fron dovoloping countries have also risen from 49,OCX) tons in 1959 

to 73,000 tons in I964 and arc further expected to rieo to about 300,000 tons by 1975 

representing an increase  ri about  V;s   >C '..illion   it   196-+ rric.jt..    Thus tho value of 

exports from developing countries wr^.r».  Cercano v.-ith a r.hjtft   ir.  exporte froa bauxite 

to alumina and aluminium,  ae well as tho total volurio of exports. 

P.    Alumina industry in India 

Present and futuro etatui 

13.    In view of the inadequate ore deposits of other non-ferrous metals like copper, 

load and zinc, and the potentialities of aluminium to replace copper and other non- 

ferrous notais, the demand for aluminium has increased at a very rapid rato in India 

during tho last 15 years.    Tha consumption of aluminium has grown from 11,000 tone in 

1950 to 47»500 tons  in I960, 102,00C tons in 1965 and 130,000 tons in 1967.    Productic 

of aluminium has increased in the corresponding period from 3,600 tone in 1950 to 18,2 

tone in i960, 68,000 tons in 1965, and about 100,000 tons in 1967.   The shortfall is 

mat by imports.    According to current estimates, the demand for aluminium is likely to 

rise to 250,000 tons by 1970-1971 and 450,000 tons by 1975-1976, and most of it is 

expected to be supplied from domestic production. 

B&pansipn of capacity 

14«    India is endowed with sisseable deposits of bauxite totalling over 250 raillion to» 

out of which over a 100 million tone are of metal grade (above 45 par cent alumina)« 

In order to nwet tho growing demand for aluminium in tho country, a substantial ex- 

pansion of tho capacity of alumina and aluminium industries has been planned«    Tho 

capacity for production of alumina during 1967 and *s planned by 197e   ie ?ivon in 

ta'ilo 6.    The production of alumina in India has increased fron about 4,000 tons in 

1943 to 150,000 tons in 1966.    The installed ccpacity for alumina will be 257,000 toas 

by tho end of 1967«    With the implementation of tho proposed expansions at Ronukoot, 

Mettur and tho now units at Belgaum,  Korba, Koyna and in Gujarat, tho total capacity 

by 1974 íB likoly to be 889,000 tons.     A nap of India showing tho location of bauxite 

deposits,  power stations above 100,000 nega wattp,  alumina plants and aluminium erne Ite: 

is given in figure %, 

15.    In India fortunately most of tho bauxite deposits ar..- roasor.ibly near centres of 

power generation and theroforo a trr-.d  towards building integrated alunina-aluminiuni 

faoilitios has developed.    Accordingly  all alumina plants  in India except the ono of 

M/s.   Indian Aluminium Company at Muri   ("bitIvy?) aro  part  nf thj aluminium smolter com- 

plexes.     Thic trend is likely to continu*.*  m * ii, 
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Company 

Aluminium 
Corporation 
of India 

Indian 
Aluminita Go. 

Ir.dian 
Aluminium Co. 

Hindustan 
Aluminium 
Corporation 

Madras 
i°*>|   Aluminium Co. 

Bharat 
Aluminium Co. 

Bharat 
Aluminium Co. 

Gujorat 
Mineral 
Development 
Corporation 

Table 6 

/guaina production camHt,, in India L£T 

Plant 
location 

Aeansol 
(West Bengal) 

lari 
(Biliar) 

Bülgaum 
(%soro) 

Ronukoot 
(n.p.) 

Mottur 
(Madras) 

Korba 
(M.P.) 

Koyna 
(Maharashtra) 

Oujerat 

j-.n tons por yaarf 

Installed 
mi 

15t eoo 

72,000 

Expansion m* »a... ,lnitf 

Approvod 

10,000 

Ukoly data  nf 
jJU?l«nûntfttiwfi 

1970-197! 

150,000 

20,000 

72,000 

120,000 

30,000 

200,000 

100,000 

100,000 

19f0-fffi 

1971-1972 

1973-1973 

Îf72-1ff4 

Total 

Graad total 

632.000 

889,000 

aaadag of ai»jM ^nfntiir, t, Ini1il, 

(Skfitíion 

:U2°3-3H2° • 2 NaOH   - 2 NaAl„0D + 4Ho0 
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ALUMINIUM SKELTER EXISTING 

ALUMINIUM SMELTSR PROPOSED 

POWER STATION 
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Precipitation 

2NaA102 + 4H20 

Calcination 

A1203.3H2C    - 

A1?CL.3H?0 + 2IIaOH 

;J2C3 h 3H2o 

Bauxite is {'onerally a mixturo   of tho trihydrato   (A1JX.3H-0)  and monohydrato 

(A1-0^.H„0)   of aluminium togothor with cartain impurities mainly iron (Fo^O.), titan- 

ium (TiO ),   silica and vanadium (V90 ).    The analysis of Indian baux it OB from varier-3 

deposits is given in tabla 7.     Aluminium hydratos differ not only in their X-ray 

spectra but also in tho ir chemical and physical propurtioe.    Aluminium trihydrato is 

solublo in lower oonoontratione of caustic soda (15O g/l expressed as soda) and at a 

lower temperature (HO0 C).    Bauxite doposite in Saurashtra contain chiefly tho 

trihydrato« 

fail^yr 

(Bihar) 

Analysis of Indiar, bauxite 

(Oujorat) 
Bolgawa 
Tesoro) (K.P.) (Madras) 

Kashroi] 

a2°3 53-58 53-58 53-58 42-47 5S-62 7O-8O 

FogO- 8-»tO 6-8 5-7     - 7-9 2-4 1-3 

Jt IVA ©••'10 6—8 5-7 Traces 1-5 1*3 

mo2 t-4 1-4 1-3 15-20 1-2 5-10 

LSiOg 1-Ì 1-3 - 2—4 0-1 - 

Loss on 
ignition 

25 27 27 27 23 12 

17«    The alpha ootiohydra^o dissolvo» at a higher concentration of caustic soda 

(200 g/l expressed as Na^COj aa well as a higher temperature (240° C).    Tho bauxites 

of Bihar and Madhya Pradesh aero a mixture of trihydrato and alpha monohydrato, the 

latter ranging from 10 to 25 per cent.   Tho bauxites of Kashmir contain chiefly dia- 

spore or bota oonohydrate which is not soluble under the conditions of operation of 

the Bayor process*    Indian bauxites in conerai contain a high percentage oftitania 

(Ti02) and O.I5 to 0,20 per cent of vanadium pontaoxido (V„0_).    As both thuso 

iapurities have an adverse off00t on the electrical conductivity of alurainiuo «etal* 

special precautions are taken in tho process to separate thorn from the sodium aluaii 

lienor. 
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t v. ¡Vie   litest : :: n   ;r ;co:'c 
...i—i.  ii    i     in P » ii    i    • 

Lo.     Tn India  the expansiv   • .-.  'tlur;;i.vi   ';i.puoi '.;•   ha.;:  been accompanied by  developments 

in the technology 0f  th<: y.rvcenr  a ino.     : I their alumina :da:vt  at   r'uri,   Pî/s. Indian 

Aluminium Company has  adopted recenti;,- a ooul.!r-  digestion »rócese  for Lohardaga oaux— 

i !.e.    At  first  the tri hydrate  IR  extracted frv,  bauxite under leja   severe conditions, 

that  is,  a oaustic soda concentrât ion of 150 g/l  a--: soda ;>nd a temperature of below 

I5O'  0,    The mud left  behind containing the alpha m o no hydrate is digested under rela- 

tively oevere conditions oí  digest ior. (nusUc  soda 500 g/l an soda,   and 200° C).     In 

thic process,   the efficiency of extraction of alumina is about 92 per cent.    A sche- 

matic flow sheet  of "the process Copied ai; Muri   ic ¿aven in figure   2» 

Digestion - Hindustan Aluminium Corporation 

19.    M/s. Hindustan Alvjninium Corporation is using bauxite mainly from Lohardaga and 

partly from the Aroarkantak area and has adopted a single stage digestion process,    Tho 

digestion of bauxite is carried out in autoclaves in oaustic soda with a oonoentï'&tiQn 

of 200 g/l expressed aa Na2C0, at a temperature of 24c ° C «id a pressure of 37 kg/to; cm» 

In the precipitation division, the concentration of sodium al «minate liquor ii brought 

to 180 g/l and the temperature of the lienor after precipitation is brought to 60° C. 

foe efficiency of the extraction i a noariy 96 per cent.    A flow uhmmt of the procese 

is given in figure 3» 

Digestion - JadraiJ Altainium Company 

20«    M/s» Madras Aluminium Company  is uain,? bauxite from Yercaud (Shevaroy hill«) and 

Saurashtra in the proportion of throe to ono.    They are also using a single stage di- 

gestion process which is carried out at a oauetic soda concentration of 320 g/l ex- 

pressed as NagCO^, a temperatura of 140° 0, and a pressure of 5 kg/mq OBJ.    The ©ffici«icv 

of extraction is about 90 per cent. 

Digestion - Aluminium Corporation of India 

21. 1\/B. Aluminium Corporation of India is \:3±ntx bauxite fro- Lohardaga in Bihar. 

Tho bauxite is digestod at a caustic soda concentration of nearly 5OO g/l expressed 

as Na2CC3,  a temperature of 173 to  1M° C and a pressura of I? kg/srj  cm.    The officio»«^ 

< f extraction is about 87 por cent. 

V*      India's experience  in tho expansión   >f the alumina industry centre 

22. The first  plant  for tho manufacture of alumina in  India was started in 1942 at 

Asannol by the Aluminium Corporation of  india.    The plant was designed by Dorr Oliver 

for a capacity of about  5,000 tons al;unina por annum.    An no operating data were avail- 

ably experimento woro  conducted in the plaat research laboratory and the operatine can- 

di t ione were etabilized gradually.     Subsoquently,   tho plant was expanded to a capacity of 

15,000 tons with tho tochnical aeeic Unco of the Swiss Aluminium Company of Swi+aerland. 



Figure 2 

Schematic flow sheet 
(Representing Bsger process for making alumina 

at   Indian Aluminum Co.  Ltd.,  - Muri) 
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23. Tho cecond plant  was built   in   19/.C  n.v  tho  Indian .U^IR^., .>:.,p:i>,y   it  ;:u:M  w.ltf! 

technical and financial  collaboration  of  the  Alean  ..lu^iniur: Ltd.   (Ca.aai).     The plant 

waE designed and built  by Canadian experts with an annual  capacity  .:S '.,000 ter.,-.    Tno 

plant  hae boon expanded in stages and finally brought  up to a capacity of  ,.2,000 tons 

per year in 1965.    *TinduBtan Aluminium Corporation installed a 40,000-ton alumna plant 

in  1962 at Renukoot   in  collaboration with Kaiser of the Unitoci States.    Tho expansion 

of this plant  to a capacity of   I',0,000 tons  is almost  complete.    The Madrae Aluniniun 

Company installed at Mettur a 20,000-ton alumina plant  in early  1965 in ccllaborotion 

with Montecatini of Italy and the plant  is now under expansion to an annual capacity 
of 50,000 tone. 

24. Tho aluminium industry in India is only 25 years old.    initially ite progress was 

very Blow but it has gained momentum in tho last ton years.    The bulk of India» s capa- 

city for production of alumina has been built up during the period i960 to 1967.    Airing 

this short period,  India has gained varied experience in th<§ expansion of older plants 

as woll as in the installation of large now plants.    The important features of this 
expansion have boen doecribod briefly "below, 

Posign aspects 

25. All the alumina plants in India have been built in technical collaboration with 

aluminium producing companies from advanced countries.    The designs of plaatr including 

the drawings were thus received mostly from tho overseas technical consultants.    Thin 

procedure had the advantage that although the aluminium industry in India was in the 

infant stage, the country received the benefit of the latest know-how from advanced 

countries.    These designs, however, had to bo modified and sometimes completely revised 

in ordor to treat succosefully the local bauxite.    Indian onginoers are now playing a 

major role in tho design and technology of new plants and expansions. 

Equipment availability 

26. In the past, most of tho equipment f>r the alumina plants had to be imported.   Today 

the situation has ohaaneed enormously.    Fabrication facilities have develop^ consider- 

ably and roost of the shipment like crushing and grinding mills, autoclavos, thicknars, 

filters, decomposers,  evaporators, boilers, and calcinere are available locally.    Only 

some components and equipment of intricate and sophisticated dssign and some control 

instruments still have to bo imported.    Some of the equipment fabricated indigenously 

has boen used in tho expansion of alumina plants implemented recently.    Though there 

have been some teething troublas and breakdowns, these have been overcome successfully. 
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2"\.     H rvu; o<r.ir. th'j exper:-;rrc; th-.t -.lumna plnrtr;, th-va<;h designed mostly m the 

initiai otages for anali or ^--ipaciU .E, ti--/O tn tx- oxpundud substantially m the future. 

Jr: Indi-i when the first few ¡Unte ivoru ontablishod, ouoh expansions were not antici- 

pated m tho initial otados and '••nn¡>Jrruorii](y sufficient cpace was net provided to 

accommodate tho later expansion. For economic roasons, it in not possible to discard 

th3 old unj.tr?. Therefore after expansion, these- plants have becono very congestad, 

leaving very little room for operation and maintenance work. 

2ft, Generally, tho main unite in an alumina plant can givo an output of 10 per cent 

or more th\n tho rated capacity, if cono baiane in,-; plants are added. However, uniese 

provision in made for this purpooo in advance, the extra production involving only 

United additional investment cannot bo accomplished. It ic therefore nocossary that 

in dovfelopinc countries where the land is not expensive, adequate space for expansion, 

bo provided not only for tho alumina plant, but also for red mud ponds, -oooliag tow**«, 

bißgor storage and handling facilities for bauxite, alumina, -coal, oil etc. as well m 

for housing» 

Pilot plant study of bauxite 

29»    Characteristics of bauxite such as ite hardness, quantity of sandy material, 

Bottling properties of rod nud,. and presence of organic material change from place to 

placo. It hue boon oxperioneed by one of the plants that the data collected on labo- 

ratory peale toste do not ,~ive the entire picture to tho designer, with the result 

that many problems arine durine tho oporation of a slant whân it ie erected. If the 

hardness of bauxite is not assessed proporly, the dosign of tho grinding circuit would 

bo inadequato to yiold the iosirod amount of bauxito ground to tho roquirod degree of 

fineness. Tho pi sonco of an appreciable quantity of sandy material in the bauxito 

gives a blasting offoct in tho high-pressure pipo lines, elbows, tees etc, and create« 

erosion problems, thoreby necessitating shut-down oí the plant from timo to time for 

maintonanco work. If provision is not made for tho removal of organic matter in baux- 

ito, it retards tho precipitation pròcoss as well as tho filtration oporation and 

thereby affacts production to a groat extent. 

K>. It is, therefore, essontial that bofore taking up the design of a new alumina 

plant or its expansion, composite samples of bauxite should bo collected from the 

minos and their bohnviour studied in a pilot plant. 



installation of oquipr.ant  fer expansion 

31. During the  expansion of an existing alur.inu rlar.t.   tho   ^porut i.-u  ,M' th •   -iv  -Lint 

and the construction of now units go on. side by side and  com- disturbane,'  io  bound to 

occur in the normal  operation of tho old plant.    Tha echodulo  uf wer • ' n<- can,   however, 

bo planned in such a raannor as to cause m in mura loss cf production.     In India,  the 

units for expansion of capacity were installed first and  interconnexions with tho 

oidor 'mita wore made by planning a schedule  of »Ait -dov.n  of    ae latter for c;ian# - 

over and simultaneous maintenance. 

32. It is also felt that during erection of the expansion capacity, supervision re- 

quires strengthening to ensure that the construction orci* does not hamper tho 

operation of tho old plant. 

Feriaornel training 

33. Tho experience in Indi- shows that training of tochnica)  and operating personnel 

is vary vital wherever new facilities are installed or old piante are expanded incor- 

porating new production techniques.    This problem was sat i of act or ily solved by train- 

ing initially a handful of Indian technicians abroad as well as by bringing overseas 

technicians to India for erection ae well as initial start-up,  so that local personnel 

could bo trained "ay attachment of trainees with thorn.     Evening classes were conducted 

for training supervisore.    It has now been established that months of intensive in- 

plant training nust procodo tho start-up of a now plant.     The start-up of tho new    ' 

plant should preferably bo  in stages and blank trialr,  wherever feasible, may be car- 

ried out to train tho personnel. 

VT. Qap&oity of the plant and investment    . . 

34. The estimates of investment oxponditu^e for recently built alumina plants (9) of 

various oapacitios are given below: 

* Investwont expenditure 
P&T ton of annual capacity 
—t: feffl) . 

Annual capacity Trihydrato       Monohydrato 
(tons) bauxite bauxitei 

ioofooo 170-210     '    190-230 
16"51 ooo 140-]3Q 160-200 
¿30*000 no-150 140-1 BO 

The data refer to complete plants within battery limits and exclude bauxite mining 

and related facilities, town-site power generation, transport facilities outside 

plant, caustic soda or soda ash production facilities, liraestono mining and treatment. 
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An annual capacity of 200,000 to 250,000 tons  ie considerad an economic size for an 

alumina plant.    Tho investment coet  of a 200,000-ton alumina plant (10) on St.  Croit 

Island in the Caribbean aro.- rocontly built by  thj Harvey Aluminium Corporation hac 

boon reportad to bo $US  125 por annual ton. 

3'5.     In H duvolopinc country,  th- capital coct   ->f installine an alumina plant will bo 

eonowhat hißhor than that in a dovolopod country on account of tho additional cost of 

tranoportation of imported oquipmont and mat ari.al an v/cll an  .ho noed for additional 

investment on tho ancillary facilitias which aro usually available in developed coun- 

tries.    Payment fbr know-how as woll ae for etart-up toaras are also involved.    If local 

circumstances do not pornit tho installation of a 200,000-ton capacity alumina plant, 

it  is pocniblo to rnako a bo£innin£ with a a¡.iallor capacity of the ordor of 50,000 to 

60,000 tons, but \r. this oaso, tho mvostcent par ton-yoar as woll as tho cost of 

production would be somewhat higher.    This handicap is overcome usually by maintaining, 

a hißhor prieo i*or internal oonsuirpiior. by controlling or preventing imports into 
tho country, 

36-    y*m the discissione in the papo?, it is concludo« that there ia a vast soopa 

for tho development of albina and aluminium indue try in tho developing ocuntriaa 

Haviitg bauxite deposits and cheap power potential. 

I 
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